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AT the present ime it is generally agreed that our American schools 
have heretofore concentrated their work on the intellect. They have 
devoted themselves to that which is bookish, and have failed to realize 
the essential relationship of efficiency to the soundness of the body. 
The importance of the physical preservation and upbuilding of the 
pupils is seldom indicated in the courses of work laid out fSr them) 
yet physical development is the most important element in the life of 
a child. Unquestionably this care of the health should be provided in 
the child's own home, but it is evident hat in the majority of instances 
this demand is not adequately met there. It must) however) be 
remembered that a large part of the child's life is spent in schoo L and 
that even the best efforts at home to make the child healthy and 
strong may fail if conditions at school are bad, as they so often are. 
A large part of the work which is now undertaken for the 
prevention of tuberculosis and other diseases and the upbuilding of 
health can be most effectively carried out through the school) and 
later reaching out to the home. We wish not only to have children 
free from disease) but children who are strong and vigorous. 
Of all the diseases that affect mankind) there is none which is the 
cause of more economic and social distress and waste than tuberculosis. 
It is estimated that, unless there shall be a decided change for the 
better, 8,0o%oo0 of the population ow living in the United States will 
die from consumption. That this fearful loss of life can be checked is 
the firm belief of medical scientists. 
Among the methods now employed are the dissemination of 
scientific knowledge regarding the character of tuberculosis and care 
of patients in their homes, sanatoria for incipient cases, and comfortable 
hospitals for advanced cases. In these directions progress has already 
been made;  but as yet very little has been done for the child, and 
surely the outdoor school is one step farther in the right direction. 
Such schools are to be found in Germany ; but the first real outdoor 
school in this country was started last July, on Parker Hill, by the 
Boston Association for the Relief and Control of Tuberculosis. 
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Providence had a school a year earlier, but this was in a room of 
an old school-building in which some of the windows were constantly 
open. 
It should never be lost sight of that a "schoo l "  for tuberculous 
children is primarily and always a place where children with early 
tuberculosis can be cured, and where the restoration of health, not 
learning, is the real obiect to be attained. 
The equipment on Parker Hill consisted of a lean-to used as a 
CHAIR BAGS OF WEATHER-PROOF CANVAS L INED WITH BLANKETING~ AND 
SPECIAL ULSTER COATS~ WOOL MITTENS AND STOCKINGS AND OVER- 
SHOES KEPT THE CHILDREN WARM IN ALL WEATHERS.  
kitchen, toilet-rooms with shower-baths, etc., and a large marquee 
tent for a dining-room and shelter in stormy weather. Three meals 
a day were served. The children spent their time caring for their 
vegetable and flower gardens, assisting with the housework, and in 
rest and in play. No formal instruction was attempted. 
So satisfactory were the results obtained by the end of the summer 
that the Association decided to ask the Boston School Committee to 
co-operate with them and establish an outdoor school. This the 
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School Committee readily agreed to do. The Public School Depart- 
ment supplied the teacher, the desks, books, etc. ; the Association 
undertookto  supply the necessary clothes, food, nurses, attendants, 
home inspection and care, and the medical service. Up to January 14 
the school was held in the tent, notwithstanding the fact that the water 
froze regularly at night in the camp kitchen. 
In Franklin Park is a large building originally erected for a 
refectory, with two dining-rooms, one on the first story and the other 
on the roof. That on the first story is used as a branch of the Public 
Library. The Park Commission was applied to for the use of the rest 
of the building for the school. This request was granted. Upon the 
roof of the building the City has erected a tent schoolroom. In this 
schoolroom, on a flooring raised from the ground, are twenty adjustable 
desks and seats, and at the farther end of the room is the teacher's 
desk. The tent is made of a portable frame about 3 ° feet long, 2 5 feet 
wide, and 15 feet high ; over this is a wooden roof, and on the four 
sides are canvas curtains, which can be lowered in stormy weather. 
In addition to the tent, there is inside the building a kitchen and 
dining-room, toilet-rooms, rest-room, and an emergency class-room 
also fitted up with desks, but which has never been used. 
On entering the school, each child is furnished with a reclining 
chair and blankets, a long warm overcoat, over-shoes, bag made of 
paraffined canvas to keep out rain and wind, and with a detachable 
blanket lining to sit in, woollen cap or hood, mittens, drinking-cup and 
toothbrush, each of which is numbered and remains the property of 
the child while in the school. The child's own overcoat, wet shoes 
and stockings, are replaced during school hours by those belonging to 
the school. 
The daily routine is as follows : The children arrive at the school 
at 8.3o am.  and have their breakfast. After breakfast all but four are 
ready to begin lessons. These four, remaining in the dining-room, 
clear the tables, wash and dry the dishes, etc. The time between 
breakfast and dinner is devoted to their regular grade work, divided 
into twenty-minute periods, and exercises. At 12.3o p.m. dinner is 
served , and again the children help to set tables and wait at table. 
After dinner they are required to remain quiet and sleep if possible 
for one hour, and then their regular school work is again taken up. 
At 4.3 ° p.m. a light supper is served, and at 5 o'clock the children 
return home. 
Cleanliness is insisted upon, and one of the rules of the school is 
that faces and hands must be washed before meals, and teeth brushed 
after each meal. 
In some cases, at first, the child is not well enough to do much 
more than lie in his chair. At any time when a child does not seem 
well, lessons are omitted, and he spends the time in his chair at rest. 
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The diet, which is a very simple one, is planned so as to give 
variety and a proper amount of the different food constituents. The 
following are two sample menus with their approximate food value : 
I. 
Breakfast : Cocoa, bread-and-butter, sliced banana. 
Luncheon : Stew of rice and mutton, bread-and-butter, milk, 
dessert, figs. 
Supper : Milk, gingerbread. 
Form of Food. 
Cocoa (two cups) ... 
Bread . . . . . . . . .  
Butter 
Banana (one) . . . . . .  
Rice and Mutton 
Bread . . . . . .  
Figs (three) ... 
Milk (three glasses) 
Gingerbread ... 
Amount, 
Ounces. 
i8 
4 
I 
31o4 
2 
2 
26 
2 
68 
Proteid. 
I9"O6 
10"50 
0"24 
o'85 
46.8 : 
5"2 
2"61 
24"93 
5"22 
115"41 
Fat. 
23"42 
1" 3 
28" 7 
0 "42 
29"2 
0"06 
o"18 
30"22 
5'73 
II9"23 
Carbo- 
hydrate. 
37"86 
59"7 °
15"20 
37"oo 
29"8 
45"11 
37"77 
4d'3 
302"74 
Calories. 
45I ' I  7 
3o1"o 
221"0 
77"18 
619"o 
150"O 
532"0 
235"6 
2586"95 
II. 
Breakfast : Cocoa, Graham gems, butter, stewed prunes. 
Luncheon : Creamed codfish, mashed potato, bread, milk, dates 
and nuts. 
Supper: Milk, crackers and cream-cheese. 
Form of Food. Amount, Proteid. Fat. Carbo- Calories. 
Ounces. hydrate. 
Cocoa (two cups) ... 
Bread . . . . . . . . .  
Butter . . . . . .  
Graham gems ... 
Stewed prunes (dry) 
Creamed codfish ... 
Mashed potato ... 
Peanuts (in shells) ... 
Dates (six) . . . . . .  
Crackers . . . . . .  
Cheese 
Milk (three glasses)ill 
I8 i9"o6 
2 5"2 
I 0"24 
4 7"5 
0"4 
4 19"0 
4 3 .0 
i½ 7'0 
I½ 0"3I 
2 4"64 
O~ 4"22 
26~ 24"93 
66 95"5 ° 
23"42 
0"06 
23" 7 
3"o 
9"o 
5"o 
IO" 5 
o'8 
3"20 
5"49 
30"22 
114"39 
37"86 
29"8 
44"o 
17"o 5 
19" 9 
I8"0 
6" 7 
24"78 
33 '8 
o'39 
37"77 
270"05 
451"17 
I50"0 
22I 'O 
245"3 
71"9 
265"0 
i25"O 
155"o 
I I I "  4 
I86 '8  
69" 9 
532"0 
2584'47 
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In addition to the meals taken at the school, the children have 
milk and bread, or cereal and milk, or sometimes an egg, before 
leaving home in the morning, and again a light meal on their return 
home at night. This brings the total full value of the food eaten 
during the day up to about 3,000 calories, which is probably high for 
a normal child, but not for these tuberculous children. 
The children are weighed and have their temperatures taken 
every day. The Association nurse takes them to the dental clinic, 
IN  THE GARDENS GREW TEN K INDS OP FLOWERS AND SEVEN OF 
VEGETABLES.  
to have their teeth put in order;  to the Eye and Ear Infirmary, to 
get glasses for those who need them ; makes provision in settlement 
houses or public baths for children who have no bathing facilities in 
their own homes to get a cleansing bath once ~ week, and encourages 
a cold sponge-bath evei~ morning. Once in two weeks they are 
examined at the Out-patient Department of the Boston Consumptives' 
Hospital. 
The school is kept open on Saturdays and during the holidays, 
under the supervision of a kindergarten teacher, supplied by the 
Association. It is intended to continue to care for these children 
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at the Association's Children's Day Camp in the summer, and so 
complete the cure if possible, and prevent relapses. 
A child is recommended for admission by the physician of the 
Boston Consumptives' Hospital Out-patient Department to the Com- 
mittee of the Association in charge of the work. This Committee 
in turn recommends the child to the School Department, ransmitting 
to the department the physician's tatement of the examination of the 
child's lungs, and having first seen that the child is provided by the 
KITCHEN, PANTRY~ AND DINING-TENT~ PARKER HILL. 
parents or by some charity with proper clothing and so forth. The 
child is then transferred by the school authorities to the outdoor 
school. The discharge of the child follows the same steps. 
All the children have originally shown distinct physical signs in 
the lungs, but no advanced or even moderately advanced "open"  
cases are admitted. The expectoration, in those cases that had any, 
soon ceased, except for a little in the mornings, which continued a
somewhat longer time. When discharged from the school, they are 
visited in their homes by the nurse, and taken to the Out-patient 
Department at regular intervals for observation and care. In every 
case their homes have been under the constant supervision of the 
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Association's nurse, and have been improved hygienically during 
their attendance at the school, so that conditions are more favourable 
for a continued improvement in health. 
We are coming to see, in all lines of educational and social work, 
that it is not enough to educate the people who go to school, but that 
we must go beyond the schools, and by various methods reach the 
parents also, so that they shall have brought to them some definite 
information which may help them in their daily lives. Literature of 
various sorts is useful, but does not make a deep enough impression 
on the average man or woman. To make the work really effective, it 
must be carried out through the teacher, who can actually demon- 
strate the things she desires to teach. 
Realizing the importance of this home instruction, the Association 
has employed a trained social worker to teach the mothers of these 
children whatever they seem to need most, such as the purchase, 
preparation, and cooking of food, care of the home, etc. ; but the 
experiment has been carried on for too short a time to give any 
definite results. 
At first no charge was made for anything, though the Associa- 
tion felt that eventually the parents hould be made to pay something 
for the food at least, in order to impress on them that they too 
had some responsibility for the care of their children. For some 
time now each child has brought io cents every day. In those 
cases where the family, on careful investigation, was found to be 
too poor to give them this, the money has been supplied by some 
charity. 
During the winter the School Committee appointed a committee 
of physicians to consider the problem of tuberculosis n schools, and to 
make recommendations for dealing with it. Briefly, this committee 
reported that advanced cases should be entirely excluded from 
schools ; that for the hopeful and closed cases outdoor schools should 
be provided; that for the many sickly children perhaps already 
tuberculous, but at all events good candidates for infection, every 
school-house should have one room where the windows were always 
open I in which these children should be collected. The committee 
further stated that they recognized the serious problem that would 
confront he School Committee if they Undertook to supply food and 
clothes for one class of school-children, and to avoid this difficulty 
recommended that that part of the undertaking be placed under the 
care of the Hospital Department, who could readily supply these 
necessities as they would for other patients under its care, without 
fear of criticism or difficulty of eventually being called upon to feed 
all school-children. That is, that the outdoor school should be a 
hospital day-camp for children where school is held. 
13--2 
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As a result of this report, the School Committee and the Con- 
sumptives' Hospital Trustees are now working out the details of a 
joint management of outdoor schools for next year, and one of the 
new school-houses i  to be built with an open-air schoolroom. 
The cost of this undertaking is rather difficult to estimate, because 
of various changes and movings from time to time. Apart from the 
cost of the school-teacher and school equipment, which is the same 
as for any other school, the cost of raw food per child is about 
20 cents a day, and the cost of preparing and serving the food, 
together with all the other expenses incurred beyond the school 
expense, is about 3 ° cents a day. These figures do not include cost 
of equipment. Another year, and on a larger scale, these figures 
should be reduced. 
Medically, the results have been most satisfactory. Of the first 
thirty-one children who had been at the school one month or more 
previous to February I, seventeen had had their tuberculous process 
arrested, and returned to the regular public school, and in each case 
without loss in their school grade. Six others of these thirty-one 
left the school for one reason or another, mostly because they moved 
away from Boston. Of the seventeen cases, all are known to be well 
now, and to present no physical signs in the lungs, with the exception 
of one. This one came from the family living under the worst con- 
ditions. Repeated efforts to improve their home or persuade them 
to move to a better one failed until recently. Now they have been 
moved to a good tenement in the less crowded part of the city, and 
their prospects for betterment are immensely improved. This child 
was not taken to the hospital for examination as ordered, but finally 
was brought by the nurse when it was found that the child had lost 
weight, looked badly, and again showed signs of disease in the lung. 
The child was readmitted to the school. This case showed the need 
of the most careful and long-continued supervision of the home. 
From an educational point of view the results have also been most 
satisfactory. The children have become more alert mentally, and 
have shown considerable increase in attention to work. They have 
improved in appearance, are neater and cleaner, have better manners, 
and are more orderly. 
So successful has been the undertaking that now constant requests 
are made by parents that their children may be admitted, some even 
offering to pay any price for the privilege. The economic value of 
such a school is evident. The money spent in educating a child who 
dies of tuberculosis i wasted. 
